
ORGANISATION ADDRESS 
The address where the student will be attending placement. 

ORGANISATION WEBSITE 

ORGANISATION DESCRIPTION 
This could be from your website or existing marketing materials. 

Placement Information 
PROJECT BRIEF 

The University of South Australia's placement programs require academically approved project briefs to 
manage the expectations of all stakeholders, and ensure all placements meet the requirements of a 
vocational placement under the Fair Work Act. The information you provide in this form will inform the 
schedule in the student’s Placement Agreement. 

When complete, the relevant course coordinator will review and approve the project brief, and we will advertise 
the opportunity to students. 

Please return your draft to the Course Coordinator listed below, who will work with you to finalise the project brief. 

ORGANISATION DETAILS 

ORGANISATION NAME 



PLACEMENT INFORMATION
PROJECT BRIEF

COURSE COORDINATOR 

UNISA DETAILS 

PHONE

EMAIL
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PROGRAM

COURSE

POSITION 

SUPERVISOR QUALIFICATIONS & EXPERIENCE 

MOBILE 

EMAIL 

ORGANISATION CONTACT 

NAME 

BUSINESS PHONE 
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PLACEMENT NAME 
Please provide a name that is a good descriptor of the placement/project. 

Please provide a broad overview of the activities the student will undertake. State what the student will 
achieve, using clear and succinct terms; this will help manage expectations. Ideally, language should be 
student focussed, i.e. ‘the student will’, and we will edit as required during the review process. 

PLACEMENT INFORMATION 
PROJECT BRIEF 

 PLACEMENT INFORMATION 
Placement opportunities focus on students’ learning and development; this involves experimenting, risk-
taking, making mistakes, and dedicating time to analysing their experiences for the purpose of scholarship. 
To support this, the University of South Australia may require students to complete academic assessments 
during their placement, in addition to the project work outlined in this form. 

STUDENT NO'S 
Please provide the number of students required for this placement. 

PLACEMENT OVERVIEW

Please provide some specific information about the core tasks and responsibilities the student will undertake on a 
day-to-day basis. These should include customary tasks like induction, training, and report related activities etc. 

KEY TASKS/ROLES/RESPONSIBILITIES 



PLACEMENT INFORMATION
PROJECT BRIEF

OUTCOMES

PRE-PLACEMENT REQUIREMENTS

Please provide a list of key outcomes the student will provide to your organisation while on placement. The items 
listed here should link to the tasks and activities in the Key tasks/Roles/Responsibilities field.

STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES
The learning outcomes are the benefits the student will gain from participating in a placement, and are an 
important consideration in the academic approval process. We will draft the learning outcomes based on your 
input.
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Please provide a list of any requirements that students will need to meet prior to commencing placement. Eg. Sports 
science discipline, DSCI Screening, drivers licence and own transport.



PLACEMENT INFORMATION 
PROJECT BRIEF 
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PROJECT DURATION 

PREFERRED WORKDAYS 
Attendance will need to be flexible to accommodate study and work commitments, and students will meet 
with you to negotiate work arrangements before commencing placement. If there are any project specific 
requirements, or preferred work arrangements, please provide details below. 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
STUDENT NAME 

STUDENT ID 

COURSE CODE 

COURSE COORDINATOR 

PROJECT BRIEF APPROVED 

PLACEMENT ID 

DURATION AND TIMING 

START DATE (Approx) 

END DATE (Approx) 

HOW TO APPLY
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	ORGANISATION NAME: SANFL
	The address where the student will be attending placement: Various SANFL Clubs
	ORGANISATION WEBSITE: www.sanfl.com.au
	This could be from your website or existing marketing materials: OUR VISION: Healthier, more connected lives through the enjoyment of footy.VALUES: Team First, Authenic, Progressive, Fun
	PROGRAM: 
	COURSE: 
	COURSE COORDINATOR: 
	PHONE: 
	EMAIL: 
	NAME: Jason Rivett
	POSITION: Game Development Coordinator (NAFC) & Metro GDC Team Leader
	SUPERVISOR QUALIFICATIONS  EXPERIENCE: 10 years experience at SANFL as NAFC GDCUniSA TutorMetro GDC Team Leader
	MOBILE: 0405455585
	EMAIL_2: jason.rivett@sanfl.com.au
	BUSINESS PHONE: 0405 455 585
	Please provide a name that is a good descriptor of the project: Game Development Officer
	Please provide a broad overview of the activities the student will undertake The project scope should state what the student will achieve using clear and succinct terms this will help manage expectations Ideally language should be student focussed ie the student will  and we will edit as required during the review process: MUST BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY NIGHTS (GFC SPECIFIC)SATRUDAY AND/OR SUNDAY MORNINGS IN TERMS 2 AND 3 (ZONE SPECIFIC)WEEKDAYS/NIGHT (ZONE SPECIFIC)AUSKICKo Assist in running Auskick centre from start to finish—including promotion, administration & coaching.o Indludes; promotion admin, coorespondance, pack coordination, coordinator support, coaching, education, centre check-ins, centre support etc.SCHOOL HOLIDAY PROGRAMSo Assist SANFL development staff with school holiday football clinics. (Zone or State)o Assist with delivery of Next Step Program in October.OFFICE WORKo Assist development staff in general office administration work and promotion.o Generate your own ideas of getting kids playing and participating in football, initiative is key in the continuation of football delivery and participation.OTHERo Many other football opportunities arise throughout the year that you can be involved ino Chance for you to have impact; come with ideas of how you would grow the game.o                              Assist in Crows Cup programo                              Assist in Sporting Schools Programo                              Work with community clubs, promotion, coaching, growth, female and multicultural programo                             Anything you are passionate about, want to gain knowledge and experience inSTAKEHOLDERRelationships with schools, club, AFL teams and other.
	Please provide the number of students required for this project: 5-6 (various zones)
	Please provide some specific information about the core tasks and responsibilities the student will undertake on a daytoday basis These should include customary tasks like induction training and report related activities etc: Day to day communication tasks of phone calls, emails and correspondence, in a professional manner and within time frame, due to in deadlines and time restraints. Printing, photocoping, pumping footies, setting up activities.Coaching kids, communication and teaching (different use of language).MeetingsVolunteers communication and managementStat keeping and strategy Census tracking and reportingForward thinking and planningCompetition managementFootball promotion and getting kids to play our game
	Please provide a list of key project outcomes the student will provide to your organisation while on placement The items listed here should link to the tasks and activities in the project details field: Students who complete this placement will have sound knowledge of the football landscape in South Australia as well as have an understanding of what programs are delivered in order to increase participation in the sport. Students will get hands on experience running football programs which will enable them to understand the processes in order to plan, manage and implement various programs.
	The learning outcomes are the benefits the student will gain from participating in a placement and are an important consideration in the academic approval process We will draft the learning outcomes based on your input: Experience working with kids, adults, volunteers, schools, clubs and other key stakeholders in football.Problem solvingProfessional relationship, communication and work environmentsThe difference between theory and practiceAbility to apply theory knowledge and understand what works and what doesn'tConfidence and personal growthAbility to work on your individual strengths and weaknesses, take the leap and do something outside your comfort zoneAbility to work either by yourself or in  teamDeadlinesAdmin and stats of football that align and create strategyThe student will gain a good overview of what is required to work in the football and sports industries. The challenges involved with administering multiple programs for children of all ages, backgrounds and abilities. Placement students will improve their ability to run clinics, build relationships, public speaking along with up-skilling in organisation, delegation and balancing multiple programs.This placement is a great stepping stone to your future where you will learn so much about the industry, yourself and your capabilities if you apply yourself.
	Please provide a list of any requirements that students will need to meet prior to commencing placement Eg Sports science discipline DSCI Screening drivers licence and own transport: - Drivers Licence- DCSI (DHS) Clearance or willingness to obtain (mandatory)- Own transport- Sport knowledge- Previous experience working with children (desired)Student must be willing to listen and learn. They must be punctual and well presented. The student will at times be moved outside their comfort zone but will be taught many life skills that will assist them in their careers. The student needs energy and enthusiasm and an ability to embrace a fun attitude towards junior football.
	PROJECT DURATION: 6-9 Months (depending on student and SANFL club)
	START DATE Approx: Feb-April
	END DATE Approx: Aug-Oct
	requirements or preferred work arrangements please provide details below: MUST BE AVAILABLE ON FRIDAY NIGHTS AND SUNDAY MORNINGS IN TERMS 2 AND 3 (GFC)Weekends are when a lot of Auskick centres, school football and club football happens.Week nights are when trainings and volunteers work, education programs and meetings are held.Flexibility to work at anytime, the more you are available, the more you experience.Dont' limit yourself to minimum hours.Prior to commencing the placement i will meet with the student to ensure they are a suitable candidate for the placement. Together we then map out a placement based on their availabilities. It will not clash with Uni commitments but as football is not a 9am-5pm job it will be done to ensure that they are challenged with the many different programs that are available in our industry.
	HOW TO APPLY: Via SANFL jobs website - link to be available Or - contact Jason via email above.
	OFFICE USE ONLY: 


